Teacher's Leaflet, Issues 1-13 by New York State College of Agriculture. Problems: It's the wrong book It's the wrong edition Other Details (if other): Cancel. Ä Start your review of Teacher's Leaflets on Nature Study, Issues 1-13. Write a review. No matching reviews. Book 1. Answer Key. Unit 1. Ä Gunners crush Red Devils It was a bad night for the Red Devils. Their leading player, Roy Keane was issued a red card for an aggressive slide tackle. The Gunners were awarded a penalty kick when the Red Devils committed a handball in the penalty box. That kick gave them a 3-0 lead. 10 Ä For teachers; Ä Teacher's Book Detailed lesson plans for all the lessons, including: Ä Extra idea suggestions for optional extra activities Ä Extra challenge suggestions for ways of exploiting the Student's Book in a more challenging way if you have. Ä Seventy pages of photocopyable activities in the Teacher's Book. Ä For additional resources and information about PTE General, visit www.iTests.com. Baxter Bloom. 02.08.10 17:56. General. Skills Boosters Level 3 Teacher's Book. This Teacher's Book contains the complete practice tests which appear in the Students' Book, with model answers provided. For additional resources and information about PTE General, visit www.iTests.com. Baxter Bloom. 02.08.10 17:56. General. Skills Boosters Level 3 Teacher's Book. Steve Baxter Bridget Bloom. A01_PTEG_TB_03GLB_5943_TTL.indd 1.